The acclaimed
virtual xmas event
experience.
A S F E AT U R E D I N …

THE ROOMS

Big Top has over 30
rooms for you to choose
from for 2021.
You can always tweak these rooms to fit
your company culture. Alternatively, we can
build you 100% custom parties*

THE ROOMS

Each room requires a
different level of
production and
number of performers.
To reflect this, each room costs a certain
number of points. Get 1 point for each ticket
you buy, 40 bonus points for Custom Parties
or 200 bonus points for Full Custom Parties.
Additional points are charged at £9 each to
pay for more rooms, performers or support
staff. You can select as many rooms as you
want with your points.

THE ROOMS

Our Top Tips.

1
Pick at least one
unmanned room to
give people space to
breath and relax.

2
Pick one entrance room they help get the party
started, giving guests a
sense of what’s to come.

3
Don’t hold back remember this is a time for
people to let their hair
down and have fun!

4
For larger parties add
more “Audience” rooms,
they work better with
big crowds.

Pricing.

TAXI DRIVER

BURLY BOUNCER

TABLE GIRL

PO INT S : 40
TY PE : ENT RA N C E
LI ST: NI CE

P O I NT S: 4 0
TYP E : EN T RAN CE
L I ST: N I CE

POINTS: 40
TYPE: ENTRANCE
L I S T: N I C E

Get in - the meters running! Arrive to the party in
style, with our virtual taxi service.

Do you think you’re getting in wearing trainers? If
your name's not on the list you’re not coming in.

Our delightful host will meet you at the door and
escort you to your “table”.

Get the full office party experience with a trip in our virtual
taxi. Upon arrival, guests will be directed into this room
where there will be greeted by our cabbie, who will
complain about the new cycle lanes on the route, chat with
everyone in the way only a cabbie can, and get them into
the mood for the rest of the party. Our most popular
entrance experience.

If you want to get into the party, you've got to get past our
bouncer first. Upon arrival, guests will be directed into this
room where the bouncer will check their guest list, make
sure they have a snappy outfit or snap filter, and send them
on their way. A great way to get everyone energised and
into the spirit of the evening while giving them an idea of
what to expect inside.

The table host will welcome guests and (virtually) lead
your guests into the Big Top and give them a tour while
doing so to make sure they know what is available when
they arrive at the party. She'll also interact with your guests
to get them energised and in the mood. For larger
parties adding a bouncer and a table host is a
popular combination.

Pricing.

JAZZ CAFE

CHRISTMAS LECTURES

CHRISTMAS TIPPLE

PO INT S : 100
TY PE : PE RFOR M AN C E
LI ST: NI CE

P O I NT S: 2 5
TYP E : I NT E RACTI V E
L I ST: N I CE

POINTS: 25
TYPE: INTERACTIVE
L I S T: N I C E

Bringing you the best in the world of jazz in
sophisticated surroundings. Nice.

A series of scientific subjects conversed with a
general audience in an entertaining manner.

Cocktail making with Lapland's #1 bartender,
voted 3 years in a row from 2004-2006.

Come on in to the jazz club! The air is smokey, the jazz is
smooth and the conversation is flowing. This is one of our
more laid back rooms where you can join a virtual table, and
video chat to others sat at your table about the finer things
in life while a real life jazz band accompanies you. You can
also interact with the band by applauding and typing out
song requests.

Want to educate as well as entertain? Our learned speakers
will engage your team in intellectual debate on a variety of
subjects. You can pick the topics or let us decide for you!
This is one of the quieter rooms, but can be the most
enjoyable. It's well suited to smaller or medium sized parties
or to be scheduled nearer the end of the night when the
conversation is really flowing.

We'll give you a list of what ingredients you'll need and
then deliver a masterclass with Lapland's #1 bartender to
show you how to combine them into the perfect cocktails
throughout the night. Beware though, he is devilishly
handsome and incredibly charismatic. This room works
best with a more lively crowd and fits parties of all sizes, it
works well in combination with a dance floor room.

Pricing.

CHRISTMAS CABARET

STOCKING FILLERS

SMOKING AREA

PO INT S : 25
TY PE : PE RFOR M AN C E
LI ST: NI CE

P O I NT S: 4 0
TYP E : I NT E RACTI V E
L I ST: N I CE

POINTS: 0
TYPE: UNMANNED
L I S T: N A U G H T Y

A selection of Lapland’s most talented acts, allowed
out by Santa to perform once a year.

Socking behaviour from your favourite Xmas foot
garment. Please remove shoes before entry.

An outdoor smoking area where people slowly kill
themselves in the rain next to the big bins.

Our cabaret room has a variety of acts performing over the
course of the night. Be prepared to be amazed by acrobatics,
cheered by comedians and serenaded by singers. This room
is light on interaction and perfect for anyone wanting to sit
back and be entertained. As such, it works well for larger
parties. You can also volunteer members of your team with
a special talent to join the cabaret.

Join our Xmas themed sock puppetry room where our
resident Xmas sock puppets will engage the room and
encourage everyone to join in with their own home made
sock puppet. This room is very funny, very interactive, and
works really well with smaller or medium sized parties. It's
also very family friendly and works well for a broad range
of people.

Bit loud in the party? Need some fresh air? An
unmoderated space where attendees can take a few
minutes away from the action to regroup and chat with
each other about all the action in the other rooms. We
recommend having at least one unmanned room in your
party to give guests somewhere where they can escape for
a bit and have serendipitous conversations with colleagues

Pricing.

THE TOILETS

DECK THE HALLS

ROCK AROUND THE XMAS TREE

PO INT S : 0
TY PE : U NMA N N E D
LI ST: NI CE

P O I NT S: 2 5
TYP E : I NT E RACTI V E
L I ST: N I CE

POINTS: 40
TYPE: PERFORMANCE
L I S T: N I C E

Take a break from the action in our unisex toilets to
discuss the night with other party-goers.

Get creative and make/draw yourself a centrepiece
creation for Xmas this year.

Dancer, Prancer, Dasher and Blitzen across the dance
floor as the DJ gets the party started.

Sometimes guests need to escape from the pace of the
party and take a break to do their hair, or straighten their
bow-tie. There is a zero tolerance policy towards the use of
drugs in the toilet facilities. We recommend having at least
one unmanned room in your party to give guests
somewhere where they can escape for a bit and have
serendipitous conversations with colleagues.

Using just a pen and paper, one of our elves will guide
guests through a series of creative drawing and craft
exercises to make Xmas decorations and gifts. The shared
efforts from the team after a glass of wine can be hilarious
and will leave guests with something to take home after the
party. This interactive room works best with smaller and
medium parties.

Really get the party going with this high energy, high
interaction level room. Our Reindeer DJ will bust out their
best dance moves, and have you all dancing along in no
time. The DJ will spotlight those who are dancing best to
keep the energy high. This room works best with larger
parties with a younger crowd, especially in combination
with a bar room.

.

Pricing.

BLITZEN’S BURLESQUE

SANTA BABY

CHRISTMAS SWINGERS

PO INT S : 25
TY PE : PE RFOR M AN C E
LI ST: NAUG HTY

P O I NT S: 4 0
TYP E : I NT E RACTI V E
L I ST: N AU GH TY

POINTS: 25
TYPE: INTERACTIVE
L I S T: N A U G H T Y

Sit back and enjoy the finer things with our wine
tasting room hosted by our resident sommelier.

It's been a long year and you've been an awful good
girl, so hurry down the chimney tonight.

Xmas is a time for family and sharing. So what better
time to share your partner?

Our resident sommelier has picked out some of his
favourite wines for you to taste. We can ship all the
attendees the same wines for a guided tasting session that
will educate your palate and leave you slightly sloshed. This
room does not come with wine included. Either purchase
our Wine Package or supply your own wine to your team
so that everyone can join in.

Enter this light-hearted Xmas Red Light District where our
two santa-clad red light workers will seduce you and your
colleagues into their (breakout) room. Fear not, this room is
entirely non-naughty and once someone is along inside a
red light room they will be asked to do nothing more than
debate politics and talk about their childhood. This room
works best with smaller parties.

Enter the this friendly Xmas Swingers party where you will
be assigned to a private room with a random of guests to
do whatever comes naturally. A light-hearted way to
encourage conversation with people across your company
and make connections across the party. This hosted room
works well with small and medium sized parties and is a
great way to make connections within your team.

Pricing.

BLACKJACK HUT

THE QUEENS SPEECH

RUDOLPH’S COMEDY CLUB

PO INT S : 40
TY PE : INT ERACT I V E
LI ST: NAUG HTY

P O I NT S: 2 5
TYP E : I NT E RACTI V E
L I ST: N I CE

POINTS: 25
TYPE: PERFORMANCE
L I S T: N A U G H T Y

Where better to spend your Xmas pay-cheque than at
a fully licensed blackjack table?

Sit-down post lunch and listen to the Queen
summarise the year from her armchair.

Ruddy nosed Rudolph hosts some of the finest upand-coming stand ups the world has to offer

Big bonus this year? Prepare to win big or lose it all on our
virtual blackjack table, hosted by a professional blackjack
dealer. Don't worry, no money will change hands although
there are Xmas prizes available for the biggest winners! This
rooms works with parties of all sizes and is a fun way for
more introverted people to engage in the fun.

Don't you ever wish the Queen's Speech was a bit more
interactive? Well now it is, with our mustachioed drag act in
character as the Queen. You can ask her whatever you've
always wanted to know about the royal family and her views
on the year gone by. Fair warning, she's had a few gins and
is a bit more loose lipped than she normally is.

Fancy a giggle? Miss live comedy? Our virtual comedy club
should scratch that list, with a live set delivered by a
professional comedian. These comedians are all successful
performers from the comedy circuit and will perform sets
of 15-20mins each. For smaller parties the comedy will be
more interactive and for larger parties the audience will be
muted to allow the comedy to flow uninterrupted.

Pricing.

MISTLETOE AND WINE

CHRISTMAS LOCK INN

SANTA’S GROTTO

PO INT S : 35
TY PE : INT ERACT I V E
LI ST:NI CE

P O I NT S: 2 5
TYP E : I NT E RACTI V E
L I ST: N I CE

POINTS: 40
TYPE: INTERACTIVE
L I S T: N I C E

Sit back and enjoy the finer things with our wine
tasting room hosted by our resident sommelier .

Nestle in for the long haul as the Landlord of the Lock
Inn holds court at the bar.

Sit on Santa's lap and tell him what you want, what
you really really want.

Our resident sommelier has picked out some of his
favourite wines for you to taste. We can ship all your
attendees the same wines for a guided tasting session that
will educate your palate and leave you slightly sloshed. This
room does not come with wine included. Either purchase
our Wine Package or supply your own wine to your team so
that everyone can join in.

Grab your regular barstool, put your order in and enjoy
some banter with our landlord. He will hold court and offer
a virtual drink to everyone who ventures into the bar. This
room works best with small and medium parties as it is
highly interactive. It's a more laid-back conversational room
which can offer guests a gentle few minutes away from
some of the more energetic rooms.

Take turns to enter Santa's grotto in small groups where
you can (virtually) sit on Santa's lap. He'll let you know if
you're on the naughty or nice list and you can tell him what
you really want for Xmas. As guests can only visit the grotto
in small groups, this light-hearted interactive room works
best with smaller parties. It creates memorable experiences
for those who visit Santa together.

Pricing.

KRIS KRINGLE’S XMAS MINGLE

STRICTLY XMAS SPECIAL

A CHRISTMAS CAROL

PO INT S : 25
TY PE : INT ERACT I V E
LI ST: NAUG HTY

P O I NT S: 2 5
TYP E : I NT E RACTI V E
L I ST: N I CE

POINTS: 25
TYPE: INTERACTIVE
L I S T: N A U G H T Y

Get some low quality one-on-one time with your
fellow revellers.

Learn how to do the hand-ango and cha cha cha with
our Xmas dance host. From Len, the ten!

Join us round the piano with a glass full of mulled
wine as we belt out the Xmas Carols.

No bells, no whistles, just a simple zoom room where you
will be whisked by Santa host into a to a series of rotating
breakout rooms with your colleagues. Find out where they
have been, swap tips on what rooms to visit, and catch up
with each other before the holidays. This room works best
with small to medium parties and is a great way to facilitate
connections within your team.

Want to get everyone up and moving? We'll teach you
some simple and fun dance moves to get your blood
flowing and bring the energy up. This room works well with
parties of all sizes and works will in combination with a
dance floor where people can bust out the moves they've
practiced here. This is a fun interactive room that works
across a broad audience.

Our piano playing performer will lead you on a group singa-long of some classic Christmas carols, glass of wine in
hand. A perfect room to do a bit later on in the night after
a few drinks. This room works best with smaller and
medium sized parties. You can request your favourite
songs from our Xmas playlist and sing as loud as you
want (or put yourself on mute).

Pricing.

ELF AND SAFETY

NIGHTMARE BEFORE XMAS

LUMP OF COAL

PO INT S : F ROM 2 5
TY PE : SEMI-I NTE R ACT I V E
LI ST: NI CE

P O I NT S: FRO M 6 0
TYP E : I NT E RACTI V E
L I ST: N AU GH TY

POINTS: 25
TYPE: INTERACTIVE
L I S T: N A U G H T Y

Something not safe at the Xmas party? Let Elf and
Safety know.

Enter a dark immersive fantasy world filled with
monsters and supernatural beings.

You're on the naughty list, and this is all you're
getting for Xmas this year.

A room based entirely around the pun, but an excellent one
all the same. Report attendees to our resident elf and they'll
give them a good natured ticking off. You can let them
know in advance of any in jokes and bring them up to date
with office gossip to give off the impression that they really
do have access to Santa's naughty list. This interactive room
works well with parties of all sizes.

This immersive theatre room takes you on a 15 minute
journey with a group of your fellow guests. Our performers
will take you through an interactive Xmas story which
involves all the audience. This room will run a performance
every 20 minutes for the duration of the party. Guests must
be present at the start to be admitted to that performance.
Works well for all sizes of party.

This comedy room is hosted by an extremely rude lump of
coal who has been firmly on the naughty list this year. The
lump will gently roast all who enter the room, much to the
amusement of all involved. No personal insults, but expect
your guests home decor to be torn to shreds. This room
works best for smaller parties and is very interactive. A
perfect antidote to the Complimentary Drinks.

Pricing.

LAST CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS DINNER

GREAT CHRISTMAS BAKE-OFF

PO INT S : F ROM 6 0
TY PE : INT ERACT I V E
LI ST: NAUG HTY

P O I NT S: FRO M 6 0
TYP E : I NT E RACTI V E
L I ST: N I CE

POINTS: 40
TYPE: INTERACTIVE
L I S T: N I C E

Experience a post-apocalyptic Last Christmas before
the end of time.

Cook-a-long with our Xmas chef and prepare an Xmas
feast fit for a king.

Join in on the show stopping action from Britain's
most British baking tent.

An immersive theatre room that takes you groups of guests
through an experience of the last ever Xmas before the end
of the world. The audience will be fully involved in each
performance. This performance lasts 15 minutes and will
run once every 20 minute during the party. This interactive
room works well with parties of all sizes and for a
broad audience.

We'll send your attendees all the ingredients needed to
make a perfect, quick and easy Christmas meal, and then
our chef will cook-a-long with you on the night to make sure
it is served up perfectly. This room works best with smal and
medium sized parties. This room must be chosen with our
Cook-a-Long food package and must be booked 30 days in
advance of your event date.

Join our resident Xmas chef to create an Xmas show
stopper with your fellow guests. This experience lasts 15
minutes and will run every 20 minutes during your party. It
works well for parties of all sizes. Guests will be required to
supply their own ingredients which include a packet of
Hobnobs, marshmallows, a bag of chocolate buttons and
some sprinkles.

Pricing.

MIDNIGHT MASS

SANTA’S GIANT SACK

CHRISTMAS AWARDS

PO INT S : F ROM 2 5
TY PE : INT ERACT I V E
LI ST: NI CE

P O I NT S: FRO M 2 5
TYP E : I NT E RACTI V E
L I ST: N I CE

POINTS: 25
TYPE: PERFORMANCE
L I S T: N I C E

An Xmas party like no other. Join in with a unique
blend of xmas hymns and #1s.

Pass the parcel with gifts from Santa's giant sack.
Hopefully you’ll get what you wanted.

A staple of the office Xmas party, if you've got
awards to give out then here's the room for you.

Our performer will broadcast live from Broadway to lead
you on a group sing-a-long of some classic Christmas carols
and pop hits. A perfect room to do a bit later on in the
night after a few drinks. Songs are available on request if
there is a specific song that means something to your
company. This room works better with smaller parties and
works for a broad audience.

Play pass the parcel virtually with our Xmas party host and
win a variety of silly prizes throughout the night. This highly
interactive room works best with small and medium parties
and works well with a broad audience. If there are specific
prizes that you want us to give away you can supply these
before the event. Games last 5 minutes and are played
repeatedly throughout the night.

Best performing team member, most helpful, most
frequently hungover. All classic awards at the office
Christmas party. We can either find a host to give out the
awards for you, or you can host it yourself and congratulate
your team on a job well done during a difficult year. This
room works well for parties of all sizes. You will be
responsible for providing the winners for each award.

Pricing.

FESTIVE BAUBLE BINGO

CHRISTMAS KEYNOTE

COMPLIMENTARY DRINKS

PO INT S : F ROM 7 5
TY PE : INT ERACT I V E
LI ST: NAUG HTY

P O I NT S: 2 5
TYP E : PERF O RM AN CE
L I ST: N I CE

POINTS: 40
TYPE: INTERACTIVE
L I S T: N I C E

Christmas cake, thirty eight! Win some virtual prizes
and with our bingo callers.

Speech! Speech! Speech! You take centre stage as you
deliver a rousing Christmas speech.

Help yourself to a complimentary drink and
remember to dish plenty out as well.

A completely virtual, interactive bingo experience. All the
instructions on how to play are in the room and easy to
follow, just go the the website link our drag queen bingo
callers will give you to get your bingo card and play along.
This highly popular room works with all sizes of party and all
manner of people. It's deeply silly and very LGBT+ friendly.

An un-hosted room that the performers in other rooms will
direct the attendees to at a scheduled time where a speaker
from your company will be give control of the room. Perfect
for leadership to deliver a keynote speech or a heartfelt
thank you to the team. This room is popular for companies
that want to say a few words and deliver a message
during the party.

They're dressed as drinks, they're giving you lots of
compliments, and they're encouraging you to compliment
each other. A must have room that is bound to put a smile
on everyone's faces and get them in a happy festive mood
for the rest of the party. This is one of our most popular
rooms and works for parties of all sizes and appeals to a
broad variety of people.

Pricing.

MERRY MAGICIAN

JUKEBOX BAND

PHOTO BOOTH

PO INT S : F ROM 3 0
TY PE : PE RFOR M AN C E
LI ST: NI CE

P O I NT S: O N- E NQ U IRY
TYP E : PERF O RM AN CE
L I ST: N I CE

POINTS: 50
TYPE: UNMANNED
L I S T: A N Y

Prepare to be astounded and amazed by our
resident magician.

Every been to a gig and wished you could ask the
band to play your favourites?

Say cheese! Take solo and group pics thanks to the
marvel of modern technology.

Don’t expect to watch anyone get sawn in half, but our
magic shows are sure to impress. Great for parties with
a broad range of guests, there will be some audience
interaction but also a great opportunity to sit back
and be entertained.

Pop into our jukebox and ask the band yourself! We’ll
give you a list of every song our band knows, and you
can request them at any point throughout the night! You
can chose to keep it small and acoustic, or hire a full live
band to really get the party going. Let us know what
you’re looking for and we’ll come up with the right
package for you!

Select your background, take a photo, and add in
everyone else who has already uploaded their picture to
create group shots! The first 300 people are included and
you can add extra for sessions for £1 each (or 10 people
per point). A perfect solution if you want to get your
annual team picture in.

Pricing.

CUSTOM ROOM

DIY ROOM - UNHOSTED

DIY ROOM - HOSTED

PO INT S : F ROM 4 0 (P. O.A )
TY PE : ANY
LI ST: A NY

P O I NT S: FRO M 0
TYP E : A NY
L I ST: AN Y

POINTS: 25
TYPE: ANY
L I S T: A N Y

For those on the Custom Party Package the only
limit is your imagination (and budget)

Got your own idea and a willing team member?
Create and host your own room.

Got an idea for that you just need one of our
performers to help host?

Just let us know what you’re looking for and we’ll find one
of our performers who can make it a reality. The cost will
increase if it requires someone really special to pull it off,
but for a character hosting a room it will be priced from
above. We will scout for a suitable performer and help to
train and rehearse them for your big night.

Perhaps you’ve got someone who usually plays Santa that
doesn’t want to give it up this year? Or you know someone
with a hidden talent that they’d like to showcase in their own
room? We can create your very own room for it and train
anyone to host it.

Let us know exactly what the brief is for your room and we’ll
select one of our existing performers to bring it to life. Bare
in mind that your room must be capable of being easily
communicated to our performer with a 15 minute briefing
call and a 20 minus rehearsal. You can expect that we will
supply someone charismatic who can sing, but we can’t
promise beyond that for the DIY hosted room.

NEXT STEPS

Take your pick and
confirm with us.
Make your room selections and confirm
them with our circus master here
Popular performers are already getting booked
for key dates so make sure to book in now.
Please note: you must confi rm your choice
at least 21 days before your event date.

Contact us
T: 0207 099 2512
E: big-top@hirespace.com

